UNLIMITED-FUN FOR THE KID IN EVERYONE.
TIME at our fun filled, family-friendly Sunscape Puerto Plata will treat you to the very best the sunny northern coast of the Dominican Republic has to offer.

A pristine beach, great food, active or relaxed diversions, and day and night activities are all included in your Unlimited-Fun® perks. Many of the island’s most fascinating sights and finest golfing experiences are also close by. We’re just what you’ve been wishing for.
The private terrace of your room or suite looks out over our lush, manicured gardens or turquoise pools. Thoughtful amenities for your comfort abound, including a mini-bar replenished on request.

THIS IS EXACTLY WHAT YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED. ALL THE COMFORT, SPECTACULAR SCENERY AND TIME TO DO EXACTLY AS YOU PLEASE.
Sun Club accommodations raise your entire vacation experience up to our highest level. Sun Club Family Suites include access to an exclusive family whirlpool and lounge, room service and other perks.

THE SUN CLUB FAMILY ROOMS AND SUITES GIVE YOU MORE SPACE TO STRETCH OUT AND MORE PRIVILEGES TO ENJOY.
Sun Club guests vacationing without children enjoy an outdoor whirlpool just for adults, an adults-only lounge serving afternoon hors d’oeuvres, and room service. Plus, an adults-only restaurant perfect for a romantic dinner.

SUN CLUB ADULTS-ONLY SECTION.
YOUR SPACE FOR PEACE, RELAXATION, AND ROMANCE COMPLETE WITH A WHIRLPOOL AND LOUNGE.
HERE’S A **VACATION** THAT WILL BOTH AWAKEN AND RELAX YOU. TIME TO DO **SOMETHING NEW** OR NOTHING AT ALL.

“We can’t remember another time when we all had as much fun together.”

While you’re enjoying the many land and sea activities, the day and evening Explorer’s Club enchants the kids ages 3-12 with nature projects, games and competitions. Teens love to socialize at the supervised Core Zone. Nearby lies picturesque downtown Puerto Plata, a mountain cable car*, golf at the nearby Robert Trent Jones designed course* and more.

*Additional fees apply.
Our lovely spa will put you into a state of relaxed bliss. It’s like a quiet, ethereal adventure for your senses.

Our Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® lets you treat yourself to the pleasures of hydrotherapy, a steam room, sauna, singles and couples massage, reflexology and other delights.*

A full service salon* and modern fitness center await you, too.*

*Additional fees apply.
ALL YOUR MEALS, SNACKS AND BEVERAGES... EVEN GRATUITIES, ARE ALREADY INCLUDED IN YOUR UNLIMITED-FUN STAY. JUST BRING YOUR APPETITE AND YOUR SMILE.

Gaucho Grill sizzles with fantastic Argentinian-style beef and Tamarindo serves up delectable bites from dinner time until 6:30 a.m. Gohan treats you to marvelous Pan-Asian delicacies while Pizza Shop offers delicious slices.
NO RESERVATIONS OR WRISTBANDS ARE REQUIRED. JUST DELICIOUS INTERNATIONAL DINING WITHOUT LIMIT. THE FLAVORS, SERVICE AND ATMOSPHERE — ALL PERFECT.

Da Mario presents hearty Italian specialties, Windows lays out an international buffet and Castaways serves its Caribbean wonders seaside. Grab a beachfront snack or cool drink at the Barefoot Grill. Visit Coco Café for premium coffees, pastries and snacks.
OUR NIGHTTIME PARTIES GLOW LIKE THE MOON. OUR SHOWS GLITTER LIKE THE STARS. MEET NEW FRIENDS AND RE-DISCOVER EACH OTHER.

"The kids were making new friends...and we were reconnecting with each other."

There are theme parties, live music, big shows and movies on the beach every night. Even a weekly camp-out for kids. There's so much to share and remember. Then wind down at seven wonderful bars and lounges. Be sure and ask about a private, romantic seaside dinner.*

*Additional fees apply.
Take your vows beneath our beachside gazebo or other ultra-romantic settings. Your complimentary wedding planner promises perfection while special honeymoon and anniversary packages add to your blessings. Sunscape Puerto Plata – a treasure of Unlimited-Fun.

...it simply could not have been more beautiful or meaningful.

WHETHER IT’S SMALL AND INTIMATE, OR FILLED WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY, YOUR WEDDING HERE WILL BE MOMENTOUS – YOUR OWN SPECIAL LOVE STORY.
UNLIMITED-FUN® HAVE IT ALL — ALL THE TIME.

UNLIMITED-FUN®
Guests will also enjoy the Unlimited-Fun® experience, including: 24-hour access to food and beverage options including kid-friendly menu options • In-room mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water & beer • Buffet and à la carte restaurants without reservations required • Bars and lounges serving international and domestic brand beverages • Unlimited fruit juices, soft drinks and snacks • Endless daily land and water activities for all ages • Live music and local entertainment • Explorer’s Club for Kids ages 3 to 12 with supervised activity programs daily • No wristbands required • All taxes and gratuities included.

LOCATION
Sunscape Puerto Plata is set on Playa Dorada, a golden sand beach on the northern coast of the Dominican Republic, just twenty minutes from Puerto Plata International Airport.

ACCOMMODATIONS
All guest rooms and suites offer superior amenities including two full beds or one king size bed • Furnished private terrace with garden or pool views • Mini-bar stocked with sodas, beer and water • Private bath with personal toiletries • Cable TV • Coffee/tea maker • Individually controlled air conditioning • Alarm clock • Direct dial phone • In-room safe • Hair dryer • Iron and ironing board • Handicap accessible rooms.

THE SUN CLUB
Sun Club rooms and suites provide all of the amenities mentioned above plus: Personalized check-in and check-out with concierge services • Preferred guest status and enhanced amenities • Two private Sun Club lounges, one for adults-only, both serve afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors • Adults-only Sun Club whirlpool with wait-staff services • Room service from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. • Daily newspaper • In-room cartoons, milk, cookies and other special kid’s treats • Several Sun Club Junior, One-Bedroom and Two-Bedroom family suites offer larger rooms and suites including separate living and dining areas.

UNLIMITED-FUN®
CORE ZONE TEENS CLUB (ages 13-17)
Fully supervised program for teens including land and sea adventures, competitions, excursions and nightly entertainment until 10:00 p.m.

EXPLORER’S CLUB (ages 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m based on science, nature and exploration. Kids enjoy arts and crafts • Storytelling and music • Playground • Sandcastle contests • Weekly camp-out adventure with parent’s permission. Childcare staff are certified by the American Red Cross in CPR for children.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Two pools • Tennis • Snorkeling • Kayaking, paddle boards, wind surfing and other non-motor water sports • Introductory scuba diving in pool • PADI diving center with Sea Pro • Water aerobics • Water-yoga • Beach and water volleyball • Ping pong, board games and more. Plus golf, scuba diving, motorized water sports and sports fishing nearby.*

SUNSCAPE SPAS BY PEVONIA®
Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® with body and facial treatments featuring: Indoor and outdoor massage areas for singles and couples • Sauna • Steam room • Reflexology • Relaxation area • Full service beauty salon.

FITNESS CENTER
Fitness center offers, treadmills, elliptical, stair steppers, and cross country skiing machines • Stationary bikes • Weight machines • Free weights and more.

BARS AND LOUNGES
Seven bars and lounges range from swim-up to live music lounges and serve unlimited and top-shelf spirits. Pool and beach wait service is available.

RESTAURANTS
Nine dining options including four with formal à la carte menus, one international buffet and a coffee café.

Barefoot Grill — Snacks and drinks at the beach
Castaways — Caribbean dinner specialties
Coco Café — Premium coffees and pastries
Sun Club room service (7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.) Privately served seaside dining experience.*
Da Mario — Traditionally authentic Italian fare
Gaucho Grill — Steaks in an Argentine atmosphere
Gohan — Asian and Pan-Asian cuisine. Adults only.
Pizza Shop — Delicious pizza options
Tamarindo — Delicious bites served poolside
Windows — International buffet

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Nightly entertainment includes beach and theme parties, live music, dancing and gala shows. Full-sized outdoor movie screen presentations.

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS*
Playa Dorada golf club — 18-hole championship course designed by Robert Trent Jones, adjacent to the resort • Damajagua Waterfalls • Teleférico Cable Car • Fort of San Felipe • Amber Museum • Ocean World Adventure Park.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Meeting and convention facilities • A/V technology • Wedding and honeymoon packages • Currency exchange • Wedding gazebo • Professional event planning • Tours, transportation and excursions • Gift shop • Airport transportation • Rental cars • Laundry/dry cleaning • Medical service.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit SunscapeResorts.com or call 1-866-SUNSCAPE.